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Blocks
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CED A RV ILIE, O H IO , SEPTEMBER 13. 1900.

Have Been
Awarded th e

and colors n o w r e a d y for y o u r inspection.

ennui prize

I t’s w a s te o f tim e to go elsew here.

« t«

When year paper is rnam d with
h bine cross It is to remind you tb it
your subscription is po*t duo and «n
early settlement is decked.

T O E H IG H E S T A W A R D
G IV E N A T T H E

Paris Exposition

W e a re H e a d q u a r te r s fo r P o p u la r P rice d F a n c y S h ir t s ,

L a rg e st v a rie ty of F a ll S tyles,

B est

a ss o rtm e n t of fabrics, 50c, 75c a n d $1.00.

SACRED C O N C ER T

Maurice (iruu Opera Co. at Covent
Garden,
The Concert is to be given iu great
.Music Hall and be in two parts—-the
first Sacred, tbc second Secular, I t is
expected to be in many respects the
feature of the Fall Festival. Mr. A.
J . Boex is i>irector. The Cincinnati
Festival Chorus of 1000 voices, the
five splendid soloists with the John
C, Weber grand orchestra will all
constitute an event iu Cincinnati Mus
ical history which will not soon be
forgotten.
*

C O G ITA TIO N S

The Blade o f 1886.
gains interest as it progresses and con
R
EV
.
HUM
ES
PU B LIC S C H O O LS
cludes with a striking aud wholly un
Wbile skirmishing through the old
a t
expected final.
Nesbit house during the night of the
[ |f the Cincinnati Fall Festival Will be an
The Lane that Had No Turning Delivered an Eloquent Address Before a fire wo found an old paper by the Of Cedarville Resume Duties With Prof.
After Hie Fable of the Here and the
Auspicious Event far Musk
Will begin in The Saturday Evening
Tortoise.
-name of Tho Blade, published by Chas.
Large and Appreciative Audience
. R. A. Brown at the Helm.—Enroll
. Lovers.
Post for September 29, and tun
Orr&Co. at Xenia, October 16, 1886,
at the Opening of College.
ment Largest In Hisloiy of
through five numbers. 1
;»ing Um Meat
Vol. 1, No.* 3..
the Schools.
A Tortoise one day bantered a Hare
Among the “ write-ups” was a debate
rly conducted by
O ne uf the big events of CincinArtistic Skill Recognized.
for a Race, at which the H^re laughed
At the openiug of College Wednes between Hon. John Little and L, H.
I, we will have
\
jm
i’
u
ten
days
Rail
Festival
ftiul
Carimmoderately.
I
never
heard
a
Hare
The September number of the day morning, a lnrgeand appreciative Whiteman, there being considerable
»t nil times ;i
The public schools after their usual
laugh, but um told they laugh immod National Printer-Journalist, the best audience gathered in the college mud thrown from both sides. Among
of
. ' . • [nival, beginning September 19 nod
vacation of three mopths resumed
1twfiug September 29, h the Grand
erately when they feel that way.
authority on printing in America, chapel to hear the exercises. A large the Xenians mentioned were: H. L. their work Monday.4' The usual
[ ^ {re(j Concert of Sunday evening
' But the Tortoise insisted on the contained a reproduction of a letter number of tho former students were Smith .Coates Kinney, J., M. Milamount of spirit was shown, all seemi M e a ts
| .September 23. The soloists are afi
Race and there was nothing • for the head printed in this office,. together present, while many new faces were burn, Hartley and Winaus.
ngly glad to get back to the old build
selected from the ranks of the very;
Hare to'do but make the Race. The with favorable criticism for- same. seen.
PROGRAMME—PART I.
The golden wedding of Mr. and ing. An unusual large number- of
a-nd Sausage
fostr-utl Cincinnati talent, but re*
1. Overture-jj-^Jubel”, Von Web- Hare couldn’t help laughing up bis Praise from such an authority is President McKinney conducted the Airs. John C. Nisbet was also men new pupils entered. There being so
D
ow
ned
beyond
the
borders
of
their
er-~The J . C. Weber ■Grand Orches sleeve, He laughed his sleeve full praise indeed. We mention this little exercises. Scripture was read by tioned, a full reproduction of' which many pupils, , the customary rule of.
thing connected
pardonable conceit, not so much to Prof. McChesney, after which Dr. will appear later, giving considerable laving all the - pupils assemble in the
tra, Grand Finale with Chorus and and he wore big Box Sleeves, tod.
.•class meat .store.
*
Bpse
Cecilia
Shay
now
a
member
The
Hare
said
to
himself,
“This
is
Organ.
blow our own1 horn, but to let our Morton asked God’s blessing on the local history.
the Celebrated
Chaple on the opening day was dis
ofthe
Metropolitan
Opera
Co.,
which
too
easy,
I
hate
to
take
the
Tortoise’s
patrons and readers know that they work of the college. . After the ad The paper announces the ehallange pensed with,'and each room had its
‘.‘o's. Flams,
2. Chorus-—“ Break Forth Into
l {bejoines in New, York immediately Joy”, Barnby — Chorus, Orchestra money. This is too good to be true” don’t hnve to go away from home to dress of welcome by the president the of Hon. John Little to meet Hon.
•••
own exercises.
He would go out behind a brush get up-to date and thoroughly artistic audience was favored by a violin eolo James E. Campbell in joint bebnte
[ *ft«r the Fall Festival engagement is aud organ.
•
In the last two years of the high
[ jjfljjft of the greatest contraltos on
by Miss Lucile Sillito, of Xenia, on the issues of the campaign.
3. Tenor Solo,—Mr. W. C. Ear- heap where he hold his sides and printing, ;
school the devotional exercises were
] the Concert stage. Conservative Milan, nest. .
laugh. “ Well, this is usnap,” he said
after which came a reading by Miss The following will-show the .differ conducted by Rey. J. F . Morton,
&
- Charged With Murder.
I Italy, where she has just completed a
Mary Anna Cost, who will have ence between the' advertising of the
4. Chorus—“ Unfold Ye Portals” to himself. “ Oh, this Tortoise is a
The grand jury impanalied to in charge of the,, elocution department doctors iu those days and that of the after which addresses from Rev. San
1 twoyears terms of study under Leoni, (Redemption,) Gounod, — Chorus, jay and I wont do n thing to him!
derson and Alayor Wolford, Clerk of
Iwvrshe is the coming contralto of the Orchestra and Organ
Look nt his whiskers. He is u Hey vestigate the case of It. H. Ferrell, the coming year. Miss Cost selected present: “ Dr. J . D. Seely, Xenia, 0 „
the Board, were in. order.
I joutiger generation of singers. .
LIVEUED
5.. Soprano Solo,— Miss Laura Rube and I’ll make him look like charged with killing Express Messen “ How the Gospel Came to Jim Oaks” has treated 750Q different patients The necessity of additional room
thirty cents, _ It is a downright shame ger Obns. Lune, returned an indict and delivered it in a very pleasing during the last 5 years and 6 months
* Mr.- Oscar EKrgott is one of the Weiler.,
0(1,.
was very marked on that morning and
i best known barytone Leider singers
6., Chorus—“ Sing, O, HeaVens”, to take his mouey, but it seems that ment Wednesday morning, charging manner.' She displays exceptional and has lost hut 33 out of the entire :t will be but a year or so until the
I in the Central West. He has fill im- Tours—^Chorus,'Orchestra and Organ. he is bound to give it away, so why first degree murder on two counts. ability and we predict a very success number, thus making a record unsur ward will be forced to build an addi
One is for premeditated murder and ful term for the .elocution class with passed by any physician on earth."
[ portent engagements in ull the larger
7. Violin Solo,—Cav. Pier Adolfo mightn’t I just ns well have it?”
tion of at least two rooms to the pres-',
Reasoning
thus,
they
planned
the
the other is for committing a robbery. Miss Costas instructor,
i titles of the Squth, where he is the Tirindelli.
^
eut
building, this being done, classes
IO
OUR WALKING D ELE6 ATE.
Aftisic was furnished by a quartette.
reigidng favorite in oratorio; he sup-4 i$. Tenor Solo—“ Sanctus” (Alesse race and agreed on the Course. The Ferrell when told: of the indictment
will
be divided, which will necessitate , According to the program Rev,
jplj at a few hour notice the place of Solennelle) Gounod — Mr. F. E. Hure was college bred and was a of murder seemed indifferent as usual
the hiring of one or more teachers.
I Dr. Carl Dufft, of New York in an Egbers, Chorus; Orchestra and Organ. great deal prettier and more polished and' said that it was nothing more R. H , Hume, D. D., pastor of the The man who would , marry a girl "The following numbers will show
than the Tortoise or any of the neigh than he expected. He will be U. P. Church at Springfield, delivered just because she is pretty isas big a fool
Indianapolis May Festival program Overture at 8 o’clock.
the enrollment of the different rooms;
bors. He could mix a little Latin arraigned today to enter a plea of not the address of the day. Before the as the man who would refuse to marry
ad is now booked for important en*
PROGRAMME PART II.
No. 1, Rosa Stormont, 34; No. 2,
speaker announced his theme “Man one for the same reason.
into his speech and every, now and guilty.
pments with Symphony orchestras
Oiara Jackson, 26; No. 3, Mabello
1. **Flower of Love" Waltzes, then he would work in a French
liness in College Life,” he gave a talk
t big concert functions all over the Geo. B. Barnaul—The J . C. VVeber
Iwens, 46; No, 4, Foster Alexander,
t
t
t
on the education of young meu land
* ■. New Firm* .:phrase that would make him appear
antry the coming season.
iO; No. 5, Della Gilbert, 32; No. 6,
Grand Orchestra.
real student like.
As will be noticed elsewhere in this women in which were many gems of Tlm-business in which yon are sure Martha Bromagen, 24; No. 7; Mattie
Miss Laura Weller, the soprano,
2. Barytone Solo, — Mr. Oscar The Tortoise had only a enmnon paper a slight change is made iu thought, eloquently and earnestly you could have made money iBusually
as a, voice of great sweetness nud
Crawford, 32; No, 8, Prof. B. A.
Ehrgott. school education and ate pie with his the management of one of our busi expressed. “ Manliness in College the otner fellows.
■purity. I t is remarkably even and
Brown, 26. The total enrollment for
3. The Fall Festival Song—
[iflistworthy in all registers. Her vol- “ Among the Hills of Dear Old Cin* knife. He couldn’t talk anything but ness houses. The meat store which Life” will leave pleasant memories
t
t
t
the present year is 270, that of
I ame is splendid and carrying power ctAimti,” Boex, (WtAds by Hr, R. T. United States and he handiy knew a has so long been conducted by Mr. and an influence of good that will be It said that love is bliud, but -the ast year was 249,making a gain of 21.
tran^itve verb from the side of a C. W. Crouse, now assumes a new lasting.
Marvelous for such ft young singer.
In 1899 the gain was 31 over the
Butler)—Chorus and Orchestia.
The recitations for the different next door neighbors usually have their
house.
The Tortoise couldn’t quote. title, that of O. W. Crouso & Son.
[ Xjsa Weiler was first heard from while
previous year, and the gain of tho
4. Contralto Solo,—Miss Rose Ce Lucille and never heard of Mrs. Mr. Grouse has proven to the public classes were then assigned, after which eyes open.
yet a young girl in short dresses. She cilia Shay.
present year over 1898 is 52.
t t t
Browning nor of Ibsen nor of Ouida. his capabilities as a business man, President McKinney gave n short
»ng with with Laura MeCorkle, the
The high school this year is the
5. Operatic Selection •— “ Gypsy No, liis education had been neglected. having very carefully served the pub talk to the pupils on the object
Some
men
are
both
failures
and
sUclargest
in the history of the school,
! whistler. This Was six years ago and ChoruB" (Bohemian Girl) Balfe.
*f their coming to college and their ceeees—tbat is, they are successes as
lic
for
twenty-two
years.
The
Hare
felt
sorry
for
him
aud
so
having
58 members.
| both created great enthusiasm among 6. Operatic Selections (Faust)
duties thereof.
In
the
year
1879
Mr.
Crouse
rented
did
a
good
many
other
people.
I
t
has
failures
and
failures
as
successes.
It is needless to predict that when
the critic wliere the appeared* Miss Gounod—The J . C. Weber Grand
The college this year opened under
happened before that Folks ware sorry the present store room and up to this
the
years work is completed, it can bo
Weiler is a graduate o f the Auditor-;
t t t
Orchestra.
time there has never lieen a day but very, auspicious circumstances and all
for the wrong fellow.
recorded as the most successful year
ium* School of Mtisic, Cincinnati,
Grand Finale by Festival Chorus,
The Race Course was laid.out and that his doors have remained opeu. feel as though the work will be very In thinking ot expression and words in the history ot the Cedarville public
where she is iroW a teacher, and siugs
The general admission is to be 25c
reminded mo of the remark wo heard schools,
successful.
,
"
at the Mound Street Temple and the with 50c for reserved seats. There the day set for the Race. The Tor* Chae. Crouse, Jr. hus beet1, associated
Partial
list
of
new
students
in
a
prominent society chap make a few As for our now professor, R. A ,
with the meat business alw'ut his
Second Presbyterian Church -both will be no children’s half-price tickets toisc being handicapped by lack of
Cedarville College:
/ days ago. He was making prepara
schooling and being obliged to hustle,,, father’s store since liis leaving .school
Brown we wish, him unlimited success
Very exacting in the character of their for this concert.
Earl
Stormont,
Cedarville.
tion for a drive when ho remarked: in his new field, and this sityCcoMcan
and very truthfully can wo say that
started
out
for
the
goal
never
stopped
fork.
Chas. Hopping,
“
‘I think I shall go to the livery stable only be brought about by the co-opertill he got there. He depended on we know of no young man that has
Mr. W. C. Earnest, the fourth:
Frank
Bull,
“
and
get my rubber tire horse and of teacher and students.
Death af Mrs. Tawasky.
stayed
so
close
to
his
father’s
business
nobody but himself. He did not
member of the group is regarded by
Milton Hanna,
“
buggy.” Another: a lady living on
Wednesday morning at about 3:30 count on his good looks nor on his as lias Charles. We predict as success
aesthetes of musical culture as the
re el Bierrkee*.
Ralph Murdock,
“
Walnut St., wanted to go to Xenia,
A Cord.
o’clock Mrs. Alexander Townsley died shape, but only on his ability to push ful business career under the new
truest exponent of ideal tenor sing*
Joseph
Finney,
“
and
in
telling
her
husband
to
order
a
firm
as
under
the'old.
at her home on Xenia Avenue, after ahead. Ho had known only work
1 wish to announce to the public
.‘inia editor hail nlin^in this section of the country. His
horBC and buggy from the livery sta that I have entered into partnership
Marie Garlough, Clifton.
an illness of about two years. Mrs. from his youth.
but was lirought
voice rings true and clear as a bell.
ble, said: “ Be sure to order a gentle with my eon and hereafter the firm
Fire Bags.
Carrie Rife,
“
fret health by
Townsley bas been afflicted with
The Haro had gOne into training
Xr. Earnest is the tenor of the
horse and buggy.”
Mary
Crain,
Jamestown.
• Colic, Cholera
name will be C, W. (’rouse a Son.
dropsy and heart trouble and has suf and 'wore a sweater and running shoes At about eight o’clock Wednesday
Orpheus Club and in great demand
ora Remedy.
Hope
Andrew,
“
evening
the
alarm
of
fire
was
turned
I thank the public for their generous
fered
intense
paid
during
her
illness,
and he had hardened his muscles with
t t t
hr concert work, generally.
EDITORIAL,
Carrie
Hutchison,
Xenia.............in.
In
a
few
minutes
the
fire
depart
The telephone crank has not com patronage in the past aud hope they
r , U iils IH Ie , V a .
Cav. P. A. Tirindelli in some re* She was aged 63 years, 9 months and applications till they were as hard as ment was ou the scene, but no water Obas. Nash,
"
steel. Owing to liis superior equip*
pleted his work as yet. A few even will continuo tho nine in the fnture,
fkts is the roost unique figure among 2 days*
Ihrihoe* for a long
Jesse
Brown,
Bainbridge.
was
thrown.
Tim
fire
was
located
in
ings ago a young gentlemen who has Furthermore, would state that they,
I was past licing
Aesoloists of the big coueert. H e is In 1861 she was married a t Wester ment, he didn’t feel the necessity of tho old Nisbet property on the corner Liiclla Wright, Idaville, lud.
nt much lime and
been keeping himself out of the city as in tho past -will carry everything
i viilinisfc of rare ability, k a personal ville, O., to Mr. Alexander Townsley,’ Work, He had a lot of his friends of Maine and Cedar Streets, A few H. H. McLaughlin, Cartter, IU.
pd so much misery
meat of the time, returned to call on and the best intheir lino.
M*nd of the great Mascagni, has com* who depftrted this life in 1885, To present to see him distance the Tor months ago the property was pur James Smiley, Sparta, 111.
Yours Truly
decided to give up
them
four
children
were
born;
one,
an
toise.
He
felt
wicked
for
taking
such
liis “ best girl.” This young gentle
pfte-1 successful operas, a aymphony
Effie Crawford, Cameron, Tenn.
’cry apd await the
chased
by
the
R.
P.
Chnrch,
as
a
lo
Vi W, Croitse.
inlfc&t
which
died
in
I860
and
Mrs.
au advantage of a poky, old Tortoise,
g the advertisement
artwo aud n number of popular songs
Iu addition to tho above there are man wandered on bis way thinking
cation
for
their
new
building
and
con
Colic, Cholerit and
Md has just returned from a season Laura McMillan who died in 1890 But what could he do?
fifteen in the music department nnd no doubt of the evening's enjoyment,
to CUBE A COtD IB ONE DAT
The surviving children are Mrs.
To show his utter contempt for the scqueatly no one has been living in the
and not aware of the jokes of the tele Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tab
y mid also some te-t*
»• London as Concert Meister for the
six
in
elocution,
ow some wonderful
Nettie Blair, of Sparta, III., and slow tortoise, he lay down under a bouse.
phone crank. Shortly before bis
lets. All druggists refund the money
weight by this r m Fountain Townsley, of Spokane, shade tree and fell asleep. He knew ’When first noticed tbc flames were
arrival, this residence having bad a if its fails to cure. E. W* Grove’s
ECHOES
ry it. After taking
that he could outrun the tortoise even burning briskly and bad it not been
Washington.
box placed in it during the summer,
entirely welf of that
H d o tr ttttiu e M t
for
prompt
work
of
neighbors
the
Ed
Steele,
of
Idaville, Ind., is back was called up aud asked if a certain signature is on each box. 25c.
With
a
big
handicap,
Mrs.
Townsley
since
her
marriage
It to say further to
Bo when he waked up he found the house would have soon been enraped among his school friends.
“Professor” bad reached there. They
diow sufferers that I
we often undue exaggerations has been a member of the U , P,
Dees Your Stomath Distress Vs*?
iu flames. The house without doubt
church
and
has
always
lived
a
devoted
Tortoiae
had
reached
the
goal
aud
was
rrty man today ami
replied
no, when the crank kindly
Will
Pollock,
of
Pluladelpia,
Pa.,
«wl careful investigation will
had been set afire, as a bottle wai
ivr did in my lilc*,—'
informed the listener that he would' Do you have pains in the side,
returned, Tuesday.
teveal inaacuraeiea that will Christian life. Bhe was h good, kind quietly steeping after his fatigue,
found
dear
that
had
contained
coal
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress
id l»v C. M. Uidf'
•nd loving mother, holding the respect MORAL: The race is not always
Homer Henderson and George Har soon arrive. A few minutes elapsed after eating, belching, constipation,
rtvate. distrust instead o f
oil,
and
carpet
saturated
with
the
and again 17 was called for, this time
to the one who can quote the most
of all who knew her.
iHo confidence hoped for b y
same was found stuffed between the per were on hands to look after the the crank inquires as to whether the loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence,
The funeral services were held at Latin.
#AY(D,
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples
dus advertiser. Our aim
partitions. The perpetrator Was well sanitary condition of the College.
person in question had reached hit
the home Friday, Dr. J . F , Morton
and a repulsive complexion? I f you
on
to
his
work
as
the
fire
was
placed
Iciice ft fitte Poland
Alim
Anna
Bmiloy,
of
Bparia
l)),.
desired destination and was informed
oRlctatiftf. Interment in the Missis's
Tli* L«mwThat Mail to Tami**
TN tfefe $ v * u
have any of these symloms, you have
with pig, S o mark^
where it bad a very strong draft.
arrived
Tuesday
accompanied
by
her
that he had. That was not sufficient,
Creek cemetery.
Since adventuring into Egypt in The house as it stands is very dang
brother James, who will attend college and consequently the Professor was dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These
he, each w e e k , t o «ay
quest of the raw material of whidh erous for the front part has for years
distressing trouble* are promptly re
II, Gillaftghthis coming year.
Jjwthinj» th a t w ilt in te re st
Estate Traaasctfces.
soon at the phone, where he was in lieved and then cured by Bailey’s
fiction is made, Mr. Gilbert Parker’a been used as« paint shop, and had
thinking a n d econom ical
A land deal took place * few days Canadian field* have been lying fal
Not one student which entered formed that *11 that wai wanted was Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to lake.
■Jjw o f good* in- line* w e Ago In which Mr. Joseph McAfee sold low. He returns to them, however, fire reached this department the ad college in the old building is enrolled to know if he had reached there,
They will tiring quick relief to the
W e w a n t y o u to com e hk Ikrnt of 200.40 seres to Mr, Js* e with new vigor, and even fuller power; joining properties would have been for this year.
This was the first call since the young worst cases. Written signature of W.
*« investigate even i f y o u h a v e Taylor, of Jamestown, for |5 0 per and the serial which he has just com hard to save,
Mim Belle Bcascll spent most of her gentleman had been in the city ant J. Bailey on each package, Price
The chief of the fire department
thought o f liu y in g , W e ’ve acre*
pleted finds him at the highest drama should condemn the property as dang vacation iu Yellow Stone National consequently the boys had to have t 25 cents, Sample free. Druggists
Jsw rssg ?
little fun at the Professor’s expense.
glad to gee y o u an d
tic level to which he has yet attained erous and order it securely dosed, or Park.
who don’t have them will get them
The
land
known
as
the
Williamson
The Lane that Had No Tiirniiig is
The Seventh year of the college
treat you a* w e ll m w e
S JK B C igi f
for you. Two kinds of tablets in
land was sold for #40 per acre, there remarkable for it« honest strength, station some ono about the house.
Fxearifett to HkhMaai, Vi„
started off very successfully.
*m .
■ •
each package. The latest discovery.
being 411 acne; flquirs Clemans, of thorough originality, aud absorbing
SEED RVF.
A* * m
New chairs have been added to September 13,14, 15 and 16th, for Bold by (J. M. Ridgway.
Jamestown
wa«
the
purchaser,
iBovereign Grand Lodge I. 0 . ()«F.
interest.
The
seems
of
the
story
is
« « •»
Five hundred bushels, new crop Prof. Jnrkat’s recitation room in place
Pontiac (whither almond came,) and
Convention, excursion tickets will be I t is stated that * joint meeting of
**
corner of the page, it
firnttm , »>*
Average per acre this year 25 bushels. of the old benches
Mr* bee Bhroadea sold hie property
sold to Richmond, Virginia, via Penn the republican* of Clark, Miami,
the period the middle fifties The J . W. Marshall, ou Columbus Pike
In' of value to you.
to Mtw. Ana* Hem for #700, '
Mr. Cecil George, member of the sylvan!* Lines, good returning Tues Greene aud Montgomery countie* wdl
leading characters are Madehnette, a
The
above
M
s
*e*w
transacted
two
miles
west
of
Helm*,
O.
clam of 1901, has lieen appointed tu day, Heptembar 25, inclusive.
be held about(Mober 1, with Benator
famous singer, and her husband,
■)
MJdswi*'m'wawtr.-^*
through Bqalr* Bradford.
GhanncyM* Owe* and PorturesMr
tor for the General History amt My<
Beignior of iVmtlac, lor whom she
G*n*ntl
Emory etmlth a* spanker*.
tfm to w & M *
Goffim
and
Uigatt
»i
thology cbHMNHt.
—Alt kinds (Mints at Mitchell,
Jan * all ami risks all, The alory
—
Farm
gate*
at
Mitchell’*.
murnuf o

rillaugh

>.

sasuysffi

m t turn

•sassr

rif-aaitmV

T l\ c

g la s s

Ife ir tiM .

m nm m .

C A L H O l W r S M ..

$ 1.00 A YEAR.
KAMA* M llj

* ' IKWcwMPffrt**'.

WHY THEY WILE CAST VOTES FOR
M’KINUEY AND PROSPERITY.

PRESENT DKMOCRATIC ATTITtiOE M
IDENTICAL WITH IT,

BolUtNwr* Logger -m t f i l m W»rk»rtf
W eiee Statwa tk a Com W r n m k lf iMid

VMI the CwifiUtlM SWUwwa tbe
*!»*—** lalarMtta* KmtllM Sate
Feet Veil?tael

^Cnierto (-mtm sth M WaidaPfcMti

8EPT. 15. 1900.

A

By tos way, what baa become of
that little bill of Abdul’s?

.

SATURDAY,

Teddy »wd uot be strictly orna
mental, ss most Vice Presidents are.
He <m break bronchos for the United
Bute* army,
I f all the Republicans become Dem
ocrats, as the latter claims and all the
Democrats become Republicans, as
the lattter claim, then Bryan will be
elected. If!
Ton* Reed h « goqe to live next to
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. Won’t
there be a hot time I f if Reed’s rules
ever go up against Teddy’s strenuous
life?
General Chaffee . cables that be
wants wagons to carry bis supplies,
and not pack animals. .In this, he
costs the first reflection on the ability
of tbo American mule.
. . Lord Roberta has Issued a proclamotion annexing the Transvaal. But
then, Hanna and Jones have also
annexed moet of the doubtful states
to their respective banners,
- Chicago is bound to be np to date.
Its latest effort in that line is to re
port that one of the animals at its
Zoo has. appendicitis. There is cer
tainly something the matter with this
tale.
■The price of newspapers at Cape
Nome is high. The News, a four
page, four column daily sells for
25 cents a Copy, four dollars a month,
trad thirty-five dollars a year. The
Sun, an eight page weekly, sells for
ten dollars* year and twenty-five
cents a copy.
Any sensible man knows that the
powers are practically at war with
China, whether they are technically
so or not. The Constitution places
the war making power in the bands of
Congress and not in those of the Pres
ident. Yet there is surprisingly little
demand for an extra session. Even
Mr. Bryan does not declare for one
to dfeal with China. Can it be that
all parties think it advisable to stretch
the Cdnatitution a little on occasion?
Are YouConstipated?

Do yonfaave that tired feeling? Do

■uNni-wsr iitaw win «# a,,

TWe TTaejr.
Not that all of the tooumnd* of
men In the Ohum-workera’ Union were
Democrats, but that no doubt a goodly
share of them formerly affiliated with
that early in it* better days, is tbs
quotation appropriate la tote connec
tion of tbe reasons why about nil - of
them now are for McKinley,
'William Feck, of Baltimore, a lead*
sr In the Glaw-workers’ Union, Bays,
“The question of party does mot enter
Into kt; It is purely a matter of selfinterest, all the Democrats and Re
publicans of our Union are united iu
this matter." Says he;
“Why are we for McKinley? Becauae we are convinced th at in this di
rection lies our bread and butter. The
glass business is now in a moat flour
ishing condition.
“To put the matter in a nutshell,
under the Democratic administration
and the Wilson bill we Were docked
15 per cent in our wages and hod em
ployment for only about three months
In the year. Under McKinley’s ad
ministration and the Dingley bill our
wages have been raised 15 per cent
and we have employment ten months
In the year. That Is the reason why.
the glam men are going to vote for
McKinley. This Is the state of affairs
in all branches of the glass trade all
over the country. The president of
our union, Dennis Hayes, was for
Bryan last election, but be will vote
far McKinley this year.
“There are sixty thousand peraona
connected with the glass business in
Indiana alone, and their votes will
make that state go for McKinley. We
are only protecting our own inter
ests."
FORAKER’S VIEWV M *k « d B in gin g O lO r a w m T t o m
Obtafe S eals* Senator. »"■

Senator FOifeker** first political ad
dress of the campaign was an off-hand
speech at Cincinnati to the Republi
can club of Union veterans. He prataed President McKinley's acorn of cow
ardly cries of imperialism in his bold
defense of Americans in China,
promptly sending troops to protect the
persons and property of our people.
Lincoln and Grant were denounced as
tyrants, and accused by the Democracy
of trying to establish' an empire.
Those great presidents were attacked
because they did their duty,* and Pres
ident McKinley is doing his, and do
ing It so grandly and so insplrlngly
that it is in that that the Democrats
find their greatest complaint.
In the Philippines theUnited States
could not treat with ,a man with a gun
in his hand, and who was perpetually
on the run. It was first necessary that
he should be caught and subdued.
When this was done It would be
proper to turn attention to other mat
ters, but now the flag must be upheld.

EX-SEN A T O R J§D M UNDS
O n tn e O w nership o f th e P h ilip p in es
'
b y U n d e Sam.

eruptions, blotches,, ulcers, sores or
other results of constipation? The
sewer o f the body mast be kept in an
active, healthy condition and nothing
does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative
Tablets. Their use brings on a dear,
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab
let or two taken at night makes you
feel fine in the morning. 10c peckagei
; contain 20 tablets, and 60 in 2o<
packages. Tablets chocolate coated
The written signature of W . J . Bailey
on each package. Sample free. They
promptly relieve and then cure con
stipation Sold by C. M. Ridgway.
A t Guilford, Conn., a snake was
found that had three china eggs in its
-alimentary tract.
Jain's AwMFlight.

No American statesman during his
long term In- the United States senate
’ ranked higher as an authority on con
stitutional law than George F, Ed-„
munds, of Vermont. - His temperament'
has inclined him to oppose expansion,
but his deliberate 'judgment found ex
pression In a recent authorised inter*
view, In which he said:
“The Philippines belong to the
United States by all rules of Interna
tional law. They are ours. We
bought and paid for them, and the in
habitants of those Islands are citlsens
or subjects of the United States Just
as surely as you and 1 are.’
It is safe to say that the cloee com
panion of Allen G, Thurman, the man
who declined Grant’s offer to make
him chief justice of the United State*
supreme court, Is quite a* good an
authority upon the legal phases of this
entire matter os Mr. Bryan, the local
lawyer without recent practice except
In politics,

F , M. Higgins, Editor Seneca,
(Ills.,) News, was afflicted for years
with Piles that no doctor or remedy
LOGICAL CONCLUSION
helped Until be tried Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, the best in the world. He P ro w tb e D eetH ee That MX1>« C eestH Stie * Follow* th« Fla*.*
writes, two boxes wholly cured him.
If "the constitution follows the
Infallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c. Bold by Ridgway A Co., flag,” then Senator Cullom Is correct
in his conclusion that a president
druggist.
The Ohio Rural Times, a daily”
started a few months ago by Springfield Pub, Co. his suspended publica
tion. The Republic-Time* published
by the sane company hat Men con*
aotidatad with the Daily Press under
the name of Press-RspabUc.
Aft

Of Clarence, lows, Mr. Clark Smith,
writes’’Since ths agency of D r. Cam*
writ's Syrup Pepsin was established
hers t have been a user of what I can
sali’thatexcellent medicine.’ F ora
year nr more I have been troubled
with constipation, indigestion, dyspep
sla, tie., and I flad that this remedy
is last what I h ats aside! . 0# If.
Ridgway,
I l l s stated 'that a man wanted to
m through the nenHentmry lest week
ft* half prise, haesass he had only.
awe eye, The stark wanted to shares
dsahli price beeaaeehe sskt ft would
take him twice as long to see the
tights.

might extend the boundeties of a
country and add millions of new vot
er* without She action of oongress.
That would be imperialism in troth.
Rat President McKinley h is always
keen careful to keep the way open for
the earliest action by congress on ths
eotirs question, and It ooagrsss has
not acted as yet, the responsibility
therefor is with its members and no
:one else.
Kven congress, however, could do
little with ths Islands until penes and
order shall be restored, and the rs■tfooribittty tor that rests upon the
President, sad fas cannot escape from
It and be tea* to his octh of office.
With Bryan president today, he
would forswear himself should he tail
one iota In maintaining the foil an*
Shortly of the United Stales la He
S’hlUppfai possessions,

Te gods! T&e copperhead editor of
Hie local Democratic organ has takes
to praising Lincoln! 'Twas different
in the days ofValtandlgbnm.—Yosngatown Telegram,
A W eta# tetter*

Dowra U m u m tbe actumf

Galhouuhkm, the seed of secession,
the stimulus to ’rebellion, ths direct
cause of the civil war, I* distinctly
traced by former United States Sena
tor Henry L, Dawes, in an article la
the Boston CongregaUonallit, as being
”Identical with the present Democratic
campaign assertion that "the consti
tution in proprio* vigors extends it
self over and Is, with all Its provis
ions, In full force in all newly acquir
ed territory immediately on Its provistion," Mr. Dawes' this to be taken al
most rerhatum from the declarations
o f CalboUn and those associated with
him, who used this principle in the ef
fort to make slavery lawful in the
territory of New Mexico Immediately
after its acquisition from Mexico.

New’s This?
Wo offer Due H u m M Dollars li*.
waifl for suy cose of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Cstarrh Lure
V. J . Cheury A Co., Toledo, O.
We, ike undesigned, have known
F , J , Cheney for the bust 16 jeers,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions snd finan
cially able carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
_
West & Trusx, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Wslding, Kinnau & Marvin, Whole
sale, Druggists, Toledo, Q»
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe beet.

Am

I* I U V n io M t l i n u i M
rh llllp p tn e Ialnnd*.
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Not new facta, but a very clear pre
sentation of Xaot3 not to be forgotten.
In regard to the Philippines, was stat
ed by General Otis in a recent call
upon President- McKinley, He says
that the. American control of the
island of Luzon la far better than pver
maintained by Spain. In some of the
islands there is practically no trouble.
Our troops have. covered tbe entire
islands, which was never done by
Spain. The harvesting of-the cropa
will aid in bringing about a more con
servative feeling.
He speaks of the sugar and rice
crop., and the cast that they will
bring to the .people, and says: “The
people of the Philippines are Industri
ous and intelligent. They will and do
work. They desire peace. The be
lieve In the good intention* of the
United States."
These are strong points in proof of
the steady progress toward better con
ditions, secured by our authorities
■gainst great adversities. Even more
significant is General Otis’s statement
that "the class of men who think that
through us will come their country’s
salvation, is increasing in numbers
•very day,’ and they are doing much
to put down the robber bands and the
reckleee natives who have been dieposed to follow the lead of Agulnaldo
and his awoclstos.”
These are She people, faithful and
true and Industrious, that Bryan’s
plan of surrender to the Tagol insur
gents would betray to be murdered.
No man in America today knows more
about tbe actual conditions In the
Philippine Islands than General Otis;
for he toiled without stint of strength
to ascertain e v e r y possible fact. Hence
the particular Importance of this
statement:
"The people are growing more con
servative every day, and are becoming
more satisfied. There would be little
trouble throughout the Islands but for
the coming presidential election In
this country. Agulnaldo and hie lieu
tenants era hanging on In the wild
and mountainous places in Northern
Luzon hoping that the result of the
presidential election may change the
attitude of this country. They get
newspaper* from tbe United States,
and keep thoroughly posted as to what
Is gring on here. When their hope is
blasted I look for a complete collapse
of the attempt to maintain opposition
to Hie sway of this country." '

DROVER

cT e VELAND

Endured D»atV* Agonies.

Is the safest I n s u r a n c e Uoiupaav
to insure your property in, Bectass
it is the largest company in the
making a specialty of iiiBurlng F ai*
a n d V illla g e property
F i r o , L i g h tn in g a n d Term,
d o e s. It* agents do not haye fe
apologise to its [mlicy holders alui
their property is destroyed, liecsmefkt
C o m p a n y F a y s th e Cash

Bears the
Signature

PromdesDigealiotiCheerfulnessandltesl.ContahwneithaOpium,Morphine norMineral.
lfoTBARCOTIC.

immediately and without delay.
Write to me or call at my office lor
testimonials from my own customer*
throughout Greene, Clark, Msdism
and Fayfetae counties.
Office open every dsy in the week,

of

^te etd M rs/H m m o K R
/tmutm SmiJtx'Smm*
JEwblfiiXiAff*
lOaVififwif *
feSO k+ tM *

IB W. L. A GCENLET,MA. NS,

.

Ssfcm .

Cedarville,

U se

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
(£& % % % % *
N E W YORK.
A l b ilimilllS ol d
Dost s CI MS

OM-h*lf tha ITawa

Comes from our neighbors. A neigh
bor of Joe Crook’s of Bridgton,
Indiana, told him of Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin. He is cured of
a case of Indigestion that kept him
down 12 years. Mr. Crook wishes us
to refer anyone to him who doubts
tbe wonderful cure he found in Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which has
gained an honorable foothold ns &true
remedy for Constipation, Indigestion,
Sick Headache ana Stomach Trouble.
C. M. Ridgway.
There are now thirteen cable lines
across the Atlantic in successful oper
ation, yet the charge for sending mes
sages remains what it has been' for
twenty years or more—25o a word for
commercial messages and 10c for press
dispatches.

.
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EXACT CQPVOF WRAPPER.
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A msii at Colilwatcr, Mich., has
wagered that if Bryan is elected he
will support his contestant’s mother*
in-law for life.

scorn

EMULSION

i

Why, in the Territory
Traversed by t h e ,

:)

L o u i s v i l l e

*tinr«

N a s h v i l l e
—n w a v ra

B a i l r o a d

...Autumn Suitings...

---- T H E ----

( M Central Southern Trunkline
------I N —----

,

- <■

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE,
ALABAMA. „

. . . . . . .

T I L L th e n e w w e a v e s of goods h as been rece iv ed from best im porters. G o lf S k irtin g
P la id B a c k , 37± c. C h ivio ts, P e b b le Grrain,
Storm Serges, P o p lin s, W h i p Cords, C o vert
C lo th s, P ru n elle, & c.

/

Wrappers—Tea Gowns.

M ISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
W HERE

Farrftektf F ru it Growers,
Stork Jtaisers, Manufacturers,}
Inventors, Speculation
and Money 'lender* }

-

N o use to m ak e up w h e n good q u alities as y o u
ca n m ake a t 65c, 85c, $1.00.

Eton Suits.

Golf Capes.

will find the greatest chances in the United
States to make **big money’* by reason i.f lit
abundance and cheapness of

Jacket.

LARD AHD PABMfi.
TUBER AND BT0HE,
IRON AID COAL.
LABOR-EVEBTTBHrai
Free xitea, financial axaiatanec. and fricijop:
from taxation, for the niannfahtuicr.
Land and farina a t $1.00 per ncronmlgpwarda, and 500.000 acre* in West Florida Oat ;
can be taken gratia .under U. S. Homcttead :
law*.
Stocfcnising in the Gulf Coast District will
make euormouv profits.

Hosiery.
A m o n g n ice assortm ent th e B la c k C a t B r a n d
for B o y s an d G irls S ch o o l S to ckin g.

Underwear.

Halffans txcurtioa th« Firrt aid
Third Tuesdays of each month. •

A lth o u g h q uite an ad van ce, prices sa m e as
la s t year.

Let «a .know what you want, and wft will
toll ypn where and how io get It—tut don’t
delay, a* tb# country is Illlpg up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all inforust'wa ’
free.
Address,

Skirts and Colored Petticoats, Muslin Underwear-

X. J, WEMTBB,

General Imuigrallon and Industrial Aft.

co r s e t C overs, N ig h t G o w n s an d Skirts.

Leuisvills, Isstichy.

Sheeting MuslinG o o d Y a r d W id e 5c.

Exc h a n g e

Bank

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

to

H UTCHI50N 0 filBNEY

of Merchants and IsACCOUNIS
dividuals solicited. Collection*
promptly made and remitted.

Tbit is not heart disease. That is
no terrible heart failure; that is indi
gestion, the prime cause of all short
breath and sudden jumping of the
heart which so frequently follows an
exertion of any kind, Go to the
Drug Store. Get a bottle^ of Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Ko more
need be said lor after you use it once,
you will never fail to keep it in the
house. Ci M. Ridgway.

(oC&'dk

Ohio.

Over W h e re to Locate?
Thirty Years

W Hi Ton Htort Hatton.

DODGES,

:

Homer G, Wade, Office Manager.

R o llin g in for F a ll S ales.

The Chicago and Alto road is ap
plying oil sprinkling bb a duet layer.

"! think 1 ought to be permitted, in
my retirement, to avoid the irritation
and abuse which my interference at
this time would Inevitably invite,"
Such was the glut of Grover'Cleve
land’s reply to a question ns to what
he was going to do about the presiden
tial election, He admitted that he was
"by no means free from toe perplex
ity which now afflicts thousands of
those who love the prlnotples of true
Democracy."
All this, however,
doesn’t explain what "irritation and
abuse" he la afraid of, i f be Speaks
out his own mind, a thing ha has
done freely heretofore. lie might as
well say, once for all, that he is
sgtin tt Bryan, but don’t like to say
to ,

-Y O U N G M R* WANTED, with , Mother* of children affected with
fy m s % 0 *
fidr sdntatfnit and' good character to croup or a never* colit need not hesi
LEARN TELWIRAPHY, Railroad tate to administer t ’hamberinln’s
new anting, and tywwrittaf. This is Cough Remedy. Itcontains no opiate
emfcrto t by all lending railway com* tint narcotic in any form and may he
nenbt as taw only y rftei and reliable given a* confidently to the hahe a* to
M l? *f> IttY K itt
iaatMnta* of Hsktad. Alt oar grad- an adutt. The great auceeea that has
List of letters remaining uncalled
b' attended lie urn la the tieatmentof for in the Cedarville tvmstomce for the
WVWmi'WnRMPPRPPBffli MF'.levHRnilFPlfiF* dw
tdjflb
Wvm
SnPLFuw
et*np has won for it the month ending Hepl, 15* HKM),
Write h r tb s sate-: enMsand
approval and praise It him received
List No! 57.
(FVsfl term open* Aagnri;
roaghont ths United Ntatee and la
lltirti*, Edward
vm
itw^fippi* Cnlisyt, ' imiajftwriga laado. For **f« by 0,
Mifc) O
Miii Tritgarafdt
*
T R. T akwax, R, M.
kf.
J a fi } i ( . m ig m j *

of Kew York

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

A ^rfateF tep sto O o aftr^

»

Only a roaring fire enabled J. M.
Garretteon, of Sun Antonio., Tex., to
lie down when attacked by Asthma,
from which he suffered for years. He
writes his misery .was often so great
that it seemed he endured the agonies
of death; but Dr. Kingfs New Discov
ery for Consumption wholly cured
him. This marvelous medicine is the
only known -cure for Asthma as well
as Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and all Throat. Chest and Lung
troubles. Price 50cand $1.00. Guar
anteed. Trial bottles tree at Ridg
way & Co’s. Drug store.

r a

v * * T n f k n ti a n d C h ild ro n .

I t is said that owing to the intro
duction of electricity for the manu
facture of cigars, cigarettes and to
bacco, several thousands of hands will
soon be thrown out of work. One
machine is said to produce 180,000
cigarettes and 5,000 pounds of cut
tobacco a minute.
'

GEN. O TiS’ VIEW

e

t o

A waiter in a cafe at Elisabeth," N.
J ., entered a huge ice box and acci-'
dentlyr pulled the door to. He could
not open it from tbe inside, and exbaused himself in kicking at it. Then
he fell on the floor and was not found
for an hour, Three of his ^toes were
As Mr. Dawes proves conclusively, bo badly frozen that they will have to
the constitution conveys to congress he amputated.
the express grant of authority “to
1
Bravery of Woman
’ dispose of and moke all needful rules
and regulations respecting the terri
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John
tory of other property belonging to Dowling of Butler, Pa,, in a three
the United States," The Republican years’ struggle with a nialignapt stom
policy- Is true to this principle, and, ach trouble that caused distressing
Mr. Dawes finely says;
•
attacks of nausea and indigi stioa. All
“The Republican party will not remedies failed to relieve her until
leave it for any new and untried one. she tried Electric Bitters. After tak
in following this path the republic has ing it two months, she wrote: " la m
expanded, till the original thirteen how wholly cured and can eat any
have become forty-five, and their west thing. It is truly a grand ionic for
ernmost limit has moved from the the whole system as I gained in
Blue Ridge to the Pacific ocean, with weight and feel much stronger since
out encroachment upon the free en using it.” It aiilB digestion, "cures
joyment of ’life, liberty and the pur dyspepsia, improves appetite, gives
suit of happiness’ of a single individ new life. Only 50c. Guaranteed, at
ual of the milUons thereby brought
Ridgway & Co’s drug storo.
within their jurisdiction.
. Experience is a safer lamp than the
ory, and paternity a surer test of
character than the thin veneer of
adoption, Upon this express author
tty of the constitution to govern all
territory belonging to the United
States, £h& Republican party plants
itself in all its dealings with new ter
ritory. It .tas taken and proposes to
take no step not authorised by it.”
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b a food medicine for the!
baby th a t b thin and n o t 1
w d l nottrb h td an d fo rth * !
m o th tr w h o * milk does
n o t nourish th a baby.
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CHURCH D IRECTORY
K< P< harch—-Ilov. J . F. Motion, Pastor.
,«*victs at ilsUtl a. m. Sabbath School at
10 a. m.
Covenanter Church—llev. W, J . Sanderson,
potior. Regular services at 11:00 a, a . Sab*
bath School i t 10 a. id.
U. P. Church—Rov. P. 0 , Ross, pastor. Servieesat )(J:Cs) a. n . ind?:Gl)p. a , Sabbath
School at 9:30 a. ui. standard time.
, 11. E. Chnreh—llov, A. Hamilton, Pastor.
Preaching a t 11:00 n. m. Sabbath School at
9:45 A. id. Young People’s meeting a t 6:45
p, m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:30.
Baptist Church—Rev. Ocorge Washington,
pastor of the Baptist church. Preaching at I t
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School of 2:30
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night
at 7:30. Everyone invited.
A.M, E. Church—ltev, Mr. Maxwell, Pas
tor Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Class every Babbath a t 1130, Sabbath School
413:00 p. in. Friends and visitors cordially
invited.
$500 XEWAXDt
We will pay the above reward for any case
of River Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or OostivenCss
we cannot cure with Llverita. tbe Up-tO-Daie
Little Liver Pill,wheh the directions ere strict
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable
and nerer fail to give satisfaction. 25e boxes
contain 160 PUIs, 1Oft hexes contain 40 Pills, 5s
hexes eontain 13 Pills. Beware of safest!!*tioes and imitations. Bent by mail. Stamp*
taken, NERVITA MEDICAL C»., Cor.
Clinton and Jackson fits,, Chicago. III.
For **1e l.y C. M. Ridgway, druggist, Ccdarvlllc, Ohio.

FILM CURED WltSOUI THE XRlFEi
Yonrdtaggett, whom yon know to be reliable
will tell Jo* that he is authorised to refund the
money to every purchaser where P I550 DINTMKMT fails to cure any case of ITCH1NU,
BI.THD, BLEKDINU, or l'UOTRRIUNOl
P1LM, no mailer ol h-.w long standing. Cures
ordinaryeares ia six days, tine application
gives ease f.«d rest, ReUetcs Itr-birig instantly.
Ih is Is anew discovery And is sold on a tositire guarantee, So Cure, S« Pay, Price,
$1,93, For rale fey 0. M, Ridgway,

C.W.CR01BE* SON
Daily Heat Market

T OAN8 made on Real Estate, F«*
sonal or Collateral Security.
William W ildman, Pres.,

Under the above firm name, the
meat market of C. W. Crouse will be
conducted. All product in the meat
line will be the best that money can
buy, which fact combined with honest
and thorough business methods is
enough assurance to the public, who
always want the worth of their money
in every respect,
When sending children, direct them
to us} we always give them the Imst
they ask for.
*i*

T1RAFT8 on New York and Ciacinnati sold at lowest rates. Tha
cheapest and most convenient way to
send money by mail.
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surasge and the blink pus of uslicensed pillage,"—Editorial in cinriu*
natt Enquirer, g*pt, 17, 1M4.

A ID T 0J U B E L S .

ih# issue between George B, MoDemocratic Views of Lincoln In
Clellau and Abraham Lincoln we re- Senator Stew art L eaves the
the Civil War.
M iNWirtng the life and death
Party o f Dryan,
of Mu u tlo fr -ttn former csrriee with
it the best hopes of republican govenaOPINIONS IN THAT CRISIS mentL the latter is the representative
and exponent of the destructive ele NO USE FOB NEW ISSUE.
ment in our politics."—Editorial in
Ohio Statesman, Nov. 3, im ,
Contrasted With What They Bay at
Bryan’a Influence Drought Philip
"There is in the presidential chair
Bm eut,
pines to Da
of the United State* a ruler a* heartle*» and wicked a* any that ever op
a people."—Editorial In Ohio
ItO O IIia BA0I TO THE OlVlt WAR pressed
Statesman, Oct 3S, 1M4.
1 0 001X0 BAOK 01 PACTS.

S U M M E R F U R N IT U R E

mi ( *!i»IP g lSP«ifgW!RS!!ll8e!8reB^^

H O S E w h o did n o t g e t to in sp ect our S p rin g stock
should a v a il th em selves o f th e op portu n ity to v is it
our store and exam in e our stock o f Furniture. W e
h a v e a fu ll sto ck o f F in e , M ed iu m and C h e a p furniture.
O ur' S p rin g S a le s far exceeded the busin ess Of previous
years, bu t S p e c ia l In d u c e m e n ts w ill b e offered y o u

T

"The greateet bloodiest and least
during th e su m m er m onths.
profitable war ever waged, rauit still fh* 2 m l» eiivvr S-*»ur Mstes HU
go on.*’—"Pour years more of war If
D are W ith V lg -r—W hy s . C m R R
Lincoln L» re-elected,”—Editorial in
fiSRRtart tk* Tma-M-r I h m «( Im*
Ohio SUteaman; July 33, X86t.
. MvtallMt — Wsys Hta Rwvmu im.
Iks TrvMOMbl* Cbh . biIm RMsatly
"If Abraham th* First should ♦**•
H-M at iBdlMspalls,
A Republican voter wbo v ib on tbe
■tage ot active life during the civil it Into his head to try to re-elect him
‘ % T w
Because of his early prominence in
war, and remembers the infamous self ‘at the point of the bayonet*
treatment that Abraham Lincoln re Editorial to Ohio Statesman, July 12, the Silver party, U, 8. Senator Wil
liam M. Stewart, of Nevada, is a man
ceive# at the hand* of the Democratic 1364.
of influence with that element, and
party and press, will not be deceived
The American people are soon to be hie announced purpose to support Mc
by the sham laudation* of |tr , Bryan,
O s d A fT U Itr O h io .
or the complimentary reference* to the brought fact, to face at the polls with Kinley tu an added evidence of the
danger
of
the
Democracy
ta
their
the
author
(Lincoln)
8f
all
our
na
great war president by the Deinocratlo
national platform this year. These are tional calamities. They are to p»aq . humbug cry of "imperlaliem.” Sena
mere traps to catch new votera—men upon the conduct of him who, in or tor Btewart’a statement, as authorised
Who were not old enough at that der to carry put a fanatical theory, through the Associated Press, Is a done in the Philippines, aad'no more,
period to fenow of the depth ot Infamy has carried mourning into every house strong arraignment of . the fallacy of but Bryan boldly proclaims hts pur
to which the Democrat* descended in hold,"—Editorial in Cincinnati En the Democratic position and he will pose, if he is president, to abandon
confirm It by campaign speeches- for American rights in the Islands to the
their abuse of Lincoln and their oppo quirer, Oct 14, 1864.
McKinley and Roosevelt.
natives, and to convene congress to
sition to the war for tho maintenance
He
makes
plain
that
It
was
through
organise * protectorate that will Im
"My
paramount
object
is
to
save
tbs
of the Union. "
No, man In American political his Union."—From Lincoln’s letter to Hor ^Bryan's Influence In his visit to mediately involve ns In trouble with
Washington for the purpose, that the every country that the Tagols may
tory (unless It he Washington him ace Greeley on Aug. 23, 1862.
treaty
with Spain was finally ratified,, quarrel with. That Is genuine Imper
This
.
reminds
one
of
Mr,
Bryan’s
self) ever received sy milch vulgar
by
which
the United States accepted ialism for you.
"paramount
issue'*
on
account
ot
the
abuse as did Abraham Lincoln at the
"the
sovereignty
aUd public property
difference.
hands ot the Democratic press find ora
of Spain In; the the Philippine archi
"Flag furling’.' is getting to be the
tors, He was habitually referred to as
pelago. It then bocame tbe duty of western synonym for Bryanism. It
• tyrant, a gorilla, a baboon, a Nero,
FOREIGN VOTERS.
~ the
United States to maintain law and ssitalnly is not ab Americanism.
a Caesar, and an'Imperialist. He was OhairmiM, ^ n in OITarad
ImmIS ta order, and protect the lives and prop
accused of violating, the .constitution, ■..
T hem I n P u b lic . ■
g | E w ill send y o u T H E H E R A L D an d th e
erty of all residents of the Islands,
of having departed from the principles
8TIP8 THEI8IIH
Keep careful track of the time, the whether native or: foreign-born,"
ot the Declaration of Independence, of place and the occasion ot the remark
AM WIIII IfF TNI MM.
Agulnaldo, "the adventurer," who
ite* .OH IO F A R M E R e v ery w e e k from n o w
having a deBlro to overthrow the re by the present chairman of the Demo had
“taken
8100,000
on
his
promise
Laxntive
Bromo-Quinine
Tablets
cure
public and set up an empire, and the cratic national, committee. Senator
@ u n til J a n u a r y i, lp o i for O n ly S 5 o .
same cry of "imperialism’* was raised Jones of Arkansas, In these words: ■ never to return to the Islands, was al a cold in one day. No cure, no Pay,
lowed to come back by Dewey, "sup Price 25 cents.
against him as is now raised against
"Hundreds of thousands of ignorant posing, as a matter of cousse, that
T h is price Is to N e w Subscribers. . P resen t
HcKtnley. It was alleged that the im foreigners who were hero taking bread Agulnaldo
would naturally be an en
mense Union army would be used to out ot the mouths of honeBt labor,
—-New Crop California Apricots,
subscribers ca n h a v e the O h io F arm er for
eubvert the ^liberties of the people, voted at the last election at the dicta emy of Spain and a friend of the Unit Peaches, Pruraes, Grapes and Raisins,
ed
States."
In
this.
Admiral
Dewey
crash the republic, and set up an im tion of McKinley's supporters. These
|a t Gray’s,
perial regime. Tbe absolute tolly of foreigners comprised fully one-half ot was mistaken. ' Agulnaldo, as soon os
sam e len gth of tim e for 15 cents.
MU this is patent to every observer. the number of votes-recelved by MeOnly a third of a century has passed, KInley."
and we find the chief apostle ot Dem
This language was used In (a set
ocracy, and (he party itself, in its plat speech to the Arkansas legislature, at
form, lauding Lincoln and deploring Little Rock, January 20, 1697. thanking
N e v e r w a s th e r e
{he departure of the Republican party ' “them for his third election to tho.
of today from the precedents he set
United States senate. In that he dis
a g r e a t e r o ffe r
There Ib no warrant,for this. Abra cussed Bryan's defeat the previous No
ham' Lincoln was a progressive man. vember, speaking as the chairman then,
The Republican party is progressive. as now, of the Democratic natlonri
m ade b y a n y
There is no doubt that, were Lincoln committee and the head of the man
alive today, he would be In the van ot agement of the Bryan campaign.
p u b lis h e r
the Republican party and a stanch There is no escaping bis responsibility
supporter of every policy which it far this insult to all foreign voters,
enunciates. ' The Democratic cry this which wc give as It was printed on
year la the same as It was 37 years the day after its delivery, as reported
ago. Below are given a number of in the Arkansas Gasette, the principle
T h e O h io F arm er j s a m o n g th e m ost practical
extracts from Democratic newspaper* Democratic paper of his state, and the
of Ohio In the campaigns of *61. They organ o f the Demorcratlo party.
have a familiar ring today, because,
and widely^ read w e e k ly farm journals i n
•.
<f
'4*'.
allowing for the change In conditions,
THAT S ILVER PLANK.
the charges brought against the Re
A m erica. C a ll an d g e t a sa m p le co p y.
publican ' party by Hr. Bryan and his Wbr DM ItrrM taikt on Having is If
crowd, are the same that were brought
It D*n't Count t
lb those years of civil war:
-Why did Bryan coerce the Demo
cratic convention Into putting free
IM P E R IA L IS M —N O T H IN G T O I T .
QMMtkm Answered. ’
"It is Inconclevable how a war like sliver in the-K ansas City platform
that which la now carried on against twice—ode In the reaffirmation of the
Yes, August Flower still has the
the South, can, If successful, do any Chicago platform, and once in a new
.Step a Mint*,
largest sale of any medicine in the
ha
landed
on
his
native
soil,
organised
thing else than establish a government resolution declaring for it In . even
civilized world. Your mother^ end
of force."—Editorial In Cincinnati En more emphatic terms? Did be.do this a rebellion against the United States, And consider if the pills (no matter grandmothers’ never thought of using
what
kind)
vou
have
taken
for
jour
quirer, Oct tl* 1864. . r
in dead earnest, or. just tor fun? It which would have been of little con constipation have really done you any anything else for Indigestion or Bil
he meant it, does not any advocate sequence it he bad not been able to
iousness, Doctors were scarce, and
"Many thousands of soldier* in the- of Bryan disgrace his candidate who Obtain "aid and comfort” In this good. Are you not more and more they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Having opening the Meat
(table'to
this
trouble?
Try
Dr.
Cald
country.
army have been grossly duped, deceiv says that Bryan means nothing by
Nervous
Prostration
or
Heart
failure,
well’*
Syrup
Pepsin
if
you
want
sure
Senator
Stewart
denounces
the
antiStore formerly conducted by'
ed and defrauded by the. radical Re- this double declaration, except to de
Imperialist convention at Indianapolis relief, 10 doses 10 cents, also in 50c etc. They used August. Flower to
Ed Henshel, we will hive
pnblican end Abolition leader*.”—Ed ceive the voters?
clean out the system and stdp fermen
as part ot this, and objects to Bryan's •nd’$1.00 sixes C. M. Ridgwsy.
itorial of Ohio Statesman Sept *0,
on band at all timer a
tation
of
undigested
food,
regulate
ac
plan of convening congress to give th*
IMS, discussing Lincoln's, war policy,
An 8 per cent advance In wages has Philippines freedom upon the same
choice line of
of the liver, stimulate the ner
The population of the Ohio Peniten tion
adjusted the differences between 28,000 terms ss Cuba; and also denounces
vous
and
organic
action
of
tbe
system,
tiary is 780 less than it whs twenty-six and that is all they took when feeling
"The only way the country and tin plate workers and their employers.
Union can be saved is for the people, What an army of men that Is. to be Mr. Bryan for promising to attempt months ago.
dull and bad with headache* and other
In such numbers and such force, to employed In a business that the Demo to "extend the Monroe doctrine to the
aches. Yon only need a few doses of
'rally and unite for th e restoration of crats declared would never make a Orient"
—The
progressive
nations
of
the
As
a
sliver
man,
he
seems
to
feel
Green's August Flower, In liquid form
peace on the basis ot the constitution, pound ot tin in the United States. It
world are the great food consuming
that the consent of dreamy, craxy Is a standing monument to McKinley that Mr. Bryan has surrendered their nations. Good food well digested to make you satisfied there is nothing
and everything connected
serious the matter with you. For
Abolition fanatics shall not he neces fend the Republican protective policy. reuse by pushing this new issue to
the front Mr. Stewart’s statement of gives strength. II you cannot digest asle by G, M. Ridgway.
with a first-class meat store.
sary."—Editorial In Ohio Statesman,
the American "aid and comfort" to all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspep
We
handle the oriebrated
Kept. », IN ), ____ _
BILLY B.
the Filipino rebels against the right sia Care. It digests what you eat.
Kingan
A Co's. Ham*,
Says he
RTJBB
R
R
S
T
A
M
P
S
,
Stamp
ink
ful authority of th* United States, is You need not diet yourself. I t con
"Nero fiddled while Rome was burn
Don't want
so clear and succinct as to m iks a tains all of the digestants combined and Pads, fall colors'), Brass Stencils,
ing, Cromwell bedaubed the face of an
Prosperity.
record that needs to bo repeated con with the best known tonics and recon Metal Checks of all kinds, House
other-judge with ink while he was
—FOatoria Review-Dispatch.
tinually, that the people may not for structive*. It will .even digest all Numbers, Aluminum and White
signing the death warrant of Charles
get the identity of toe public enemlca classes of foods in a bottle. No other DOOB P L A T B S , Enamel Sign
I, slid Abraham Lincoln called for a
About 8260,000,000 is the shrinkage
"An organization was formed in th* preparation will do this, It instantly Letters, Ticket Punches, Check Per
eomle negro song when he was sur In 18 months ta the stock quotations United States called the Anti-Imperforators, and everything in lb* Stamp
rounded by corpses upon the battle la som* 20 of the principal trusts, and Isllst League, which has tor the last relieves and quickly cures all stomach line. Send for 32-pg, Illustrated Cata
troubles.
Ridgway
<
fc
Go.,
Druggist.
field of Antlstara."—Editorial In Cln- all of It brought about by natural con two yesrs co-opirated with Agulnal
log. BBCOBX) P T G . A P U B .
stnoaU Enquirer, BepL *, 1M4.
ditions—the best easmy of unnatural do’* Tagal Junta, with headquarters
0 0 ., cor. First and Perry Streets,
GOODS DELIVERED
Brother Galvin says one of bis sub DaantAxcx, Ohio.
trade combinations.
at Hongkong, to supply literature and
"A restoration of the Union on the
'•MMMMMMeRResw
TclepAoneOG.
means of war for Agulnaldo, Presi scribers presented hint with a plum
the size of a goose egg. Pretty good
bests of the constitution, and the con
The Toledo Blade asks In all asri- dent McKinley had no authority to
sequent cessation of this murderous Msnssa "Can Bryan Dodge?" There buy out Aguioaldo'* rebellion against story; but then the brother is reHsble.
—You can spell It cough, ooff,
and desolating w ar/’—Editorial in
cough,
kauf, kafi, kough, or kaugfa,
the
United
States,
but
was
bound
by
never wee a mudhen that could beat
Ohio fitatesttM , duly 1,1*43.
—Large sun spots, astronomer* say, but tbs only barmldi. remedy that
him, and they're pretty good at that. th* treaty (which woe to* supreme
„• cur** it k On* M inna Cough
law of the >*od) to maintain law and reused the extrema heat this sum
••Some go so far an to desire Mr, —Urban* Cltlsen.
ire. Ridgway A Co., Druggists,
order and protect life and property 1* mer, end doctors declare nearly all the
LtneoinW death, to get him out of the
To oppoee the power of the nation to* blends. It required a large army prostrations were induced by disorders
way."—Editorial in Cincinnati En
to enforce its authority In Its terri •ltd the expenditure ot hundreds of of tbs stomach. Good' brelth follows
—Subscribt fer th* Herald.
quirer, AUg« 3*. 1*44.
Kodol Dyspepsia
tory in the Philippi*** is to oppose it* millions of dollar* to put down Agri- good digestion.
nsldo’* rebellion. Th* assistance and Curs digests what you eat, I f you
•If LtneolB Is entitled to th* grati power to protect Its lit* anywhere,
the eneguretemeut he rerefvsd from have indigestion or dyspepsia it will
tude of the Msek, ought he not to re
8h* Antt*I»p#riaU*t League and to* quickly relieve and permantiy cure
ceive th# eternal curse* and maledic
A Weederfui Cere #f tterrhee*.
enemies of to* United States, both at you, Ridgway ACo., Druggist.
tion* o f the whits race?”—Editorial
t r s Mflurii' a id m iU iy ,
horn* and abroad, sand* hts barbarous
in em sianatt Enquirer, Aug. i l , 1MI. A prominent Virginia editor bad! al* and irregular war bloody end sgpens, molt given tip, but Nm brought
It*. Oongnss, however, mad* all
J A. Pearson, of Bowstovfll* has M i M M TM RRVV M U jl VH(pH
- i s # ndmfnistmtion w ill find out
neosssary appropriation*, providing on exhibition at Jamestown a potato
back to perfect health by
MtoWK to#
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
to* executive men sad money to main weighing S | pounds,
thattyiwuuy * •• *«* p m d m m JJ t f f *
seed in this country."—Editoriri In
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
tain IM authority of to t United State#
Cl«ri«a*ll Enquirer, Aug. I*, 1M4,
1* to* Philippine*.
READ 1H8 KDtfOltlAL*
—Poisonous toadstool* rtomnhUag
•Th* so-relied afttt-lmperislleta da" th e Negro and Lincoln stand in th*
Fro* the Vims* Riitiilils, Ye.
stared tost to* policy pursued by tot mushrooms have caused frequent
tM *r nenee,"—Editorial In Ohio
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long government to put down th* rebellion deaths Ihi* year* Basure to use only
jS ssm tu r T u fr I , i* * ,
time and thought I was past being and maintain M and order to *11 th* genuine, Obsorv* th* came oam
cured. I had spent much Urn* and tarritoriM of the United State# with when yon ask for JtoWitt’s Witoh
"An Absolute dletWof^a* »& •£££ money *ud suffered so much mieery out regard to toe time when such ter Haoel Reive. There are polsonon*
nn peter the Crest -or Philip JL thus that I had almost decided to give up ritories were acquired was ‘Imperlal- counterfeits. DeWitt's is tire only
C u re
bee American
tsm' and that nay »*« of to* army to original WitchHtael Salve, It k a D j f s p t p t i a
Ai weil se In »uhetaiwe.H-W lto r w all hop** of recovery and await the maintain taw and order—however safe and dertain rare for piles and ill
~ w liit to o o a t
IA CtncHuMti Enquirer, A if, 4, MIL result, but notW w the advertieewent aeceseary—was militarism, and that
skin disease, Ridgway A Co., Drug
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“ *..*" lildfi
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United
State*
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Furniture Dealer.

Funeral Director & Embaimer.

greatest Offer yet!
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Mr, Earl Ustick is here for a few
Mrs. W. L. Marshall and Mrs.
A number from here attended the
Montgomery County Fair qt DftytoU, Frank Tarbox, of Xenia spent Thurs jdays recovering from a spell of ill new.
He expects to return to his work a t
day with friends here.
this week.
You
Columbui the first of the week.
Harry Townsley, who has been sick Tomorrow afternoon at 3;30 (sun
Purchase perfumes, toilet
—Wanted—Potatoes and Lard
with typhoid, fever for some time re time) J . R. Dill, of Philadelphia, will
soaps and such articles as
at Bird##
speak
in
the
U,
P.
church.
His
mains the* same.
general subject is “ The Christian I C. L Robinson, of Dayton, spent
■'
. pertaitt to the toilet, you
—New Idea Patters, lOcts each. Basis of Government.” All are cordi
Want tUe best and at tt
{Sunday with his mother.
New Fall Patterns arc in October ally invited.
iCiqionablo price.
You
Pattern Sheets, Free. Ask for them
Mr. *Chas. Ridgway, Sr,, Yellow
H r . EUworth Price and family, of Springs,
wilt find os able to com
at Bird’s.
- '
spent Sunday in the. place.
South Solon, were the guests of Mr.
ply with this wish always.
Mr- and Mrs, John Lutz, of Xenia and Mrs, W. H, Eskridge, Friday.
—Go to Cooper’s for chipped beef,
Were the guests of Mrs. A. G. Miller,
RtlKiWAY & CO., tlie Druggists,
tliis week.
Claud M Phillips Spent several deviled Irani, canned salmon; sardines
Opp. Openi.House.
days InSt week at Mt. Pei
Perry, after and cove oysters:
Mrs. J . H. Wolford and son J . N. attending tijte fair. He met a friend
attended the wedding of a cousin at of the family who had been in _Klon Rev. A. D. Maddox and family
left' Thursday morning for W.estville,
—Go to Coopers for everything in Springfield, Wednesday-evening,
dike for seven years, and had just re O', one of the reverend sir’s new
the grocery line. >
—Go to Cooper’s for Break, Crack turned after receiving a large amount, charges. local and Personal. § ItbaB been, announced that Mr. ers,'Cakes, Snaps, Cookies, Peanuts of the yellow metal,
Hon, Andrew Jackson and family
William E Clemans and Mis* Lillian and candies.
—Excursions to Springfield Races attended the Bailey-Jackson wedding
Hawyer
me
to.be
married
Wednesday
—Dry Stove Wood a t Mitchell's,
News has Just reached here of the via Pennsylvania Lines Sept, 25 to Wednesday.
evening, September 26, I960.
death
of W. Harvey Reid at High 28th, inclusive, Excursion tickets
Members of the Junior Order are
lie sold
to *■uSpringfield
for the
.
—Weave
selliug
the
very
choicest
w ill w
BVDI W.
p i lUgMCIU H
Springs,Florida,
August 14, from con- will
Dr. P'. R* Madden, Practice liin: requested to be present next Thursday
Races
via
Pennsylvania
Lines,
Svrup
Molasses
out
of
barrel,
28c
gal,
. ..good ited to BYE, EAR, NOSE AND
jestioh of the brain, after ah illness of
evening. Important business to be
at Birds. three dnys, Bisson, Will, was killed returning until Saturday, Sept 29th. THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad
transacted.
*■
last December whir* in tlie employ of
Allen Building, Xenin, 0Mr. and Mrs. W. H Eskridge and justed.
—For a Suit of Clothes or pair of The citizens here received a sample a railroad in Milwaukee, Wis. His
relepboue, Office Nd. rjf,
zh
of
the
Southern
storm
Tuesday
night
family
removed
their
household
effects
Pants try Bird’s
The high wind which prevailed during wife is Sueing For damage.
from the Osborn property to their
Word has been received here that
Telephones this week: were placed the day was increased to a gale at
Miss Ada Gordon and Lulu Leffel, newly purchased property., Squire Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Coffey have left,
in the following places o f business night, shaking houses and causing of Springfield, were the-guest* of Bradford and yrife moved into the their home in Washiugton C. H. and
and residences; W. L . Clemans, office, things to appear dangerous for a time. Mrs. Couard Giliaugh, this week.
house vncatedTiy Mr. Eskridge,
.and Kaye moved to their farm near
Frants Nurseries, Mr. JAlexander However no damage has yet been- re
New Martinsbiirg O. Mr. Coffey
Turnbull and-Turnbull sisters. .
ported.
,for some time was connected with a
grocery store here, but moved to
j J —The great success of Chamber—A choice line of all kinds of
Washington C. H. owing to the illness
lain'* Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Groceries, at Gray's.
of Mrs. Coffey. Since their departure
Remedy ip the treatment of bowel
Horace Shroades left, town on his
from this, place Mrs. Coffey’s has not
complaints has made it standard* over
improved,: much to the sorrow of her
the ereater part of the civilised world. wheel, last Friday evening for parts
unknown. There is no reason for his
friends. She will leave for Colorado
, For sale by C, M. Ridgway.
going except that he did not want to
Springs about the first or tenth of
"The Ohio State Christain Associa- attend school. His father was very
next month.
, tion will meet at Yellow Springs, much disturbed over his son's disap
, November 13-15.
—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers *re
pearance and made repeated ef
prompt,
palatable, pleasant, powerful,
forts
to.
locate
the
hoy,
but
in
vain.
—Go to Wolford's and seethat
purifying little pills. Ridgway & Co.,On
Thursday
morning
alette**
was
re
new Grain Drill, the Owego.
ceived from the boy, who is now in
Druggist.
Mr. W. It. Clemans has moved into 8t. Louis. . He related how he rode"
Mr. Lem Blair and daughter, Eva,
hi* new quarters over Cooper's gro to Dayton found a purchaser for his
who have been in Illinois for several
cery, H » rooms are very comodious wheel and with the money secured a
months past, arrived here Saturday
ticket to the above named city.
and handsome.
evening, Mr. Blair will go back to
the carpenter trade.
—Boy's Corjuroy Knee- Pant*, 50 —To prevent consumption quickly
cure throat and lung troubles with
and 75c pair, at Bird’s.
—Stone cans, glass caps, tin cans
One Minute Cough Cure. Ridgwuy
jelly
glasses at Cooper's,
Harry Frey, who is projecting an & Co., Druggist.
electric road between this city and
Mias Zola 'Downard, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. John George are vis
Btilbboro, via Clifton and Cedarville,
taking
physical culture at a oanijfa* before the Board of Public Affairs iting relatives and' friends in Iowa.
tarum in Indianapolis returned home
this afternoon, asking entrance to and —Go to Cooper’s lor lard, bacon,
Saturday. Her mother, Mre. McCol
a terminal in this city. H e wishes to breakfast bacon, ham and California
lum, ana daughter, Mildred, accom
« W ta r w ill B ryan r esem b le th e B a r th in N o v e m b e r P m
reach the esplanade, and thete is a hams.
panied her home.
“ H e’i l b e fla tte n e d a t th e P o lls .”
question as to which street would be
available for him to use. I t was sug<- Mr, and Mrs. Will Torrence ofS,
Bert Ustick is enjoying bis vacation,
getled by Active Member Burnett Charleston, spent Sabbath the guest
he haying a week’s lay off from his
A number of married people last
-r-The
emergency
bags
sent
by
a
that he lie given a franchise in Wash of Robert Qray and family.
Friday evening went our Marshall's church society to Kansas soldier* in work.
ington street and the 4privilege to
tl. j Philippines contained among the
-F ou'R ext; Store room next to watermelon patch south of town.
Mrs. Lewis Hensel and wife, of
make a loop in Fountain Square.— Cooper's grocery, Cedarville, also of
necessities a box of DeWitt's Witch Dayton, were called here this week,
Spribgfirid Sun,
A number in this vicinity have re Hazel Salve, the well known cure for owing to the death of Mrs. Alex
fice rooms over same.
ceived the following invitation: “ Mr. piles, injuries and skin diseases. The Townsley.
J
.
F,
Chew,
Xenia.
®p. J . O. S te w a r t, Pbyscian
and Mrs. Hunter Bull request the ladieB took care to obtain the original
and Burgeon. Specialist in E y e a n d
Attorney Milo Snodgrass has keen honor of your presence a t the mar DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve know —Try us for a Suit of Clothes or a
Map. G laaoos A c c u r a te ly A d- retained by Mr. A, E, Bingamon as riage of their daughter, Carrie May ing that all the counterfeits are worth air of Pants for yourself or boys.
jtffcted, SATISFACTION GuAIiAN- his attorney. Mr. Bingamon is now to Rev* Willis Bruce Gillis, Wednes less. Ridgway & Co., Druggist,
en’s Pants $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
T**P,
confided in the county jail for the day evening, September twenty-sixth
$3.00 pair. Boys’ Knee Pants 25,
Mr, Harry Frey of Springfield, the 50 and 75c pair. Boys* Long Pants
Elmer Robinson colored embibed to murder of his wife and son-in law, at at five-thirty o'clock, Dayton Hill, promoter
of the electric road between $1.00 aed $1.25 pair.
Jamestown.
The
report
has
reached
Xenia. They will be a t home, StatkcA t Bird’s
froily t a t Saturday and seemed to he
that place and this, was in town yes
us
that
lie
also
has
secured
the
services
viile,
Mississippi,
after
November
1st,
hunting trouble when he approached
terday looking after the interests for The citizens of South Charleston
a man by the name o f Sharon. He of Attorney Blackburn, the noted 1900.
tlie company.
can beat the proverbial appetite of the
criminal
lawyer,
' was arrsrad and fined $10, costs and
Misses Jessie and Bertha Shannon
darkey. The Sentinel say 6000 melons
10 days.
Vegetarian.
were sold i t that place fast week.
—Three rooms to tent on South have secured positions in Dayton find
Baked Beans.
Thera wilt be some thirty-five cases Main Street, Enquire of W. L. left for that place, Monday,
Miss Zella Nagley spent a few days
With Tomatoe Sauce.
before tb* Grand Jury this coming Clemans,
with her brother, Frank and wife, in
Mr, and Mrs. John Lutz, of Xenia,
No
Meat*
No
Fat.
term
$1,25 Sunday Excursion to Cin were guests of Mayor Wolford and
Morrow, Ohio.
At Gray's.
cinnati Via Pennsylvania Line* Sept, wife, Sunday.
-- -Ring us Up, goods delivered,
Prof. J . R. Gibson amt family,
*03«(d sup in; titdtp fiutqooq ni popo&>
at Bird’s. 23d* Special train leaves London
(colored)
of Galveston, Texas, fot♦
8:24*. m., S, Ohariraton 8:42; Selma J . E, Hastings and family returned -ana snq un{|o(Qajq 'i&pj ‘ariadai Jim
Mr. W . L. Clemans, our popular 8:52; Cadarville 9 a. m,, central time; Wednesday morning from Somonauk, •o£japun e; esnoq amp k» jiiq ‘dsnotj merally of Seims, were drowned in
i nanranee agent, report! that tlie returning leave Cincinnati 7:30 p, m. 111., whet* they were visiting their ntodo wnia’x )« paASpI oahii oj svn the recent catastrophe. _Prof, Gibson
1oases this year from fire, tornado and
brother, Rev. A, O . Hastings.
aq3iu XapsaupOAV
sis^dua qoiq.w is the sou of Nimrod Gibson whoresides near Selma, All whu knew the
David
Bradfute
and
John
M(Camp
liditaiaff are greater than ever. II*
Motjy jaipuijpi
pnotusjfl oqx
family speak very highly* of them.
hec already paid oat over $1500 In bell, of this place, were among the The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
the peat Ninety day* for leases on liver petit jurors drawn for the October home of Mrs. Georg* Shroades on Have your legal notkspUcod in the The professor was a teacher in the
public schools of that city.
term of common pleas court.
Thursday, Sept. 20, at 2:30 p. m. ’ Herald.
—Our last Auction Sales will be
held, this Afternoon and Night, Sept.
15ib. Don’t fail to attend. Goods
at your own prices.
There will be a vocal Pianoforte,
Dramatic and Humorou* Recital at
theopetahonse, Cedar yule, O., on
Thursday evening, September 20,
lOOOvby Mies Bailie Q. Brown, the
noted elocutionist, and Mr. George
T.' Simpson, the .sweet teuor singer
and Mr, W, A. Calhoun, pinuist and
organist. Proceeds for the beuefit of
Trustees of A. M.E.church. A cordial
invitatiou is extended to the public.
Admission 15 and 25 cents.
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TIME RED LIGHT.

OPERA : HOUSE
The Haager Signal M at Nmt Alwaya h*
Ofceywf.

ONE NIOHT,

Wednesday, Sept. is.

When there is danger on the rail
road a red lightiS displayed,T o run
by this Bignal means death or injury
to the passeugers,
A ll through life we see the danger
signals and, if unheeded, sorrow, des
pair,, and -sometimes death result.
BIG
These'warnings are sent, out by. man
DOUBLE
or nature for our protection.
Nature sends out a warning signal
when her laws have been disobeyed
and there is dauger of going fhrther
before the wrong is righted.
The best machinery needs . oil. so The Biggest, the Best and the Finest
does the human machine.Equipped Minstrel Show
The system becomes run down aud
Traveling.
needs fo be built up. I t must be
.placed ip a healthy condition before it
wilt do its work properly. —P E O P L E
I f the blood is impure aud the liver
tot pid, the stomach fails to do its work
*ud dyspepsia, nervousness, catarrh,
2 Big Brass -Bands 2
headaches, and constipation are the
10
Funny Comedians 10
result. These are •nature's Biguals,
->
.
1
0
Sweet Singers 10
Heed them before it is too late.
. 10 Great Dancers- 10
A new combination of thoroughly 10 New York VaUilerville Stars 10 1
tried and tested remedies called KnOx’
Stomach Tablets are now offered to
snfieriug humanity. This new vege A Grand Orchestra under the Lradertable remedy goes to the seat of these
, ship of Prof, F. B. Merick,
disorders, builds up tiie whole system
and transforms the weak and infirm Watch for the Big Noon Dav Parndo
into healthy men anil woman. A sin-:
gle box will he a most forcible argu
P rice s 25, 35, 50 cents.
ment to the sufferer.
Knox Stomach. Tablets immedi Tickets on Bale at C. Al. Crouse’*.
ately relieve indigestion and arc a dis
positive cure for dyspepsia. I f your
Card af Tbaaks.
druggist does not sell them, send fifty
I-wish to thank the kind friemh
cents with your,address and that of and neighbors who gave' us aid ‘dim
the druggist to the Kuox Chemical
ing the sickness and death of my
Co., Rattle Creek,. Mich., and a full mother.
sized box will be sent postpaid.
Mrs. Nettie Blair,

DlflftOJlD BROTHERS

White Minstrels

50

-5 0

- , FOR SALE.
D*m tt Pay t* tuy CfcMp»A cheap remedy for coughs add colds Good old Egyption Seed Wheat
is all right, but you $aut something 60th test.
N. H . Wright, Selma, Ohio.
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and* dangerous results of throat
The people of this vicinity will be
and lung troubles. What shall you
treated
ajfirst class White Minstrel
do? Go to a warmer and more reg Show a ttothe
opera house next Web
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not nesday eveni ig. The Diamond Bros.
possible for you, then in either case Minstrels aland among the ioremott
take the only remedy that has been in minstrels on the rosd todsy. This
troduced in all civnzed countries with same company plays at tho Grand, at
Springfield,' Columbus, aud Victoria
success in severe throat and lung at
Dayton, Always draws large
troubles, “ Boschee’s German Syrup.” houses.
I t not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy tho germ disease, - Rev, A. Hamilton preaches in the
hut allays infiamation, causes easy M* E. Church tomorrow.
expectoration, gives a good night's
rest, *pd cures the patient. Try on*
$MNf WfcMt F*r Sale.
bottle. Recommended many years by | Fifty bnshels Rudy and 100 Ini.
all druggists in the world. For sale* White Fultz and Lancaster.
George Haiuw.
by C. M. Ridgway*
The Pilgrim and Herald one year for
. itfamim XXUkqMha
$
1. 00,
Remove* everything in tight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. No need to dyna
mite your bodyswhen Dr. King’s New
JN * Xalaxts ah*Children.
Life Fills do the work so easily and
perfectly. Cures Headache, Consti til KM Yu Rtn Atwij* Br |N
pation. Only 25 cents at Ridgway & B*arstlw
“
Go's. Drug Store.
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The “ Blade” of 1886 gi
cout of Mr. and Mrs. J.
golden wedding.
As was stated in our last
we would give a complete
tion of the Golden IVerfiJ
and Mo*. J . C. Nisbet n
fished by the Blade, Oct TBI
. “ Fifty years of happy *
j
are alloted to hut few, urn jhy|
ti»y who, "full of years, * ”
quaiuted with grief nor bei
jbya, have fought life's ba
the warfare should roll awn e Be
waiting-time between tin 1 Mi
that which takes hold upt '^ve
be filled up with peace.
Mr, qnd Mrs. John Cor>)
of
Main street, were A
on Monday, Oct. lltb , tlia ^
married, near Cedarville, ___|
years ago, and that their cl
a host of friends had come t Bras
tlie anniversary with them r C
et f
also the “ wedding feast” in at 13
baskets.
Van
Mr. and Mrs. Neabit wen
in Chester District (eou. -;
Carolina; he in 1808 and si ^^3
Mis. Nesbit left South ' of, B
1832 with her father’s fain
Bin
•even McMillans leaving tl
ime day, settling near Ced ■-—
He left hie native state _ 1
Company with the well-kno >» 3!
ion and Little families, a. $ at
uear Cedarville, where the ----ceremony was performed pj | 0n
McMillan at the resident ftnj. 1
McMillan, father of the bri vj1()
moved to Xenia several ss a
where he had served as
Peace aud Notary Puhli
vanced age sad fitting I
pelled him to relinquish Oft 8
dutki. His middle name, feypi
forhisgraridfather whose
Wri
Revolutionary war. • A n ___
present at the wedding fift; f .
but tix were present 01 c](
James C. McMillan, Mrs. <rH
of Cedarville, a tiller o f !
T
Mrs. J r D. Willianuou, > am
H. H. McMillan, broth tl>e <
Cedarville, end one nephe P'JJf,
Stewart, end Mr. J . C ^
both of Cedarville.
Of tha eight' children,. . ....
Mr*. Samntii £ . Ewing, milto
Wm. K.,*UofLott»avillc, tonu
Chester, o f Chicago, an ——
isy, of Cadarville; alIo(W*ai
ynaeat axespi Hugh w tis I t
atidably detained.
”d E>*
Aamug the aged gu
wire: Mrs. Rev. Sam tIl|j'I
IMinow, Mrs. Rev. Gavei
Cedarville, aiater of Wb"-***
Mother, Mrs. Jane Cooprjaapn
Till*, widow o f Rev. EberF I
«*d mother of Judge H a ^ t* *
Nancy Nesbit, ( M
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G ran d O pening of F all Goods, Jlonday, Sept. 17, 1900.
urgMt Uhd of Silk«, Oolorod Drewi Goods, Blaok Dress Goods, Blankets, Comforts, Hannel->; Don
Zmzens, Fanoy Coods, Cloaks, Saits, Separate Skirts, Laoe Oortains, Portiers And DntperleH, m t
itral Okto. and at loss prioes tftan osoid. It would pay you to make a speoiid visit to
all oflkriags. To *U purbhasses of $6 and over, Fare to Springfield wdU 1y» paid. W. B.
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